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APPENDIX. 

I. JOHN HALL, EXCERPTS FROM DIONYSIUS LONGINUS OF THE HEIGHT 
OF ELOQUENCE (1652). 

 

[Dedication] To my Lord, the Lord Commissioner Whitelock. 

For as the corruption of time hath diseas’d most Governments into 

Monarchies, so the least of these few populacies now in being is too great 

to be included in the same walls, or brought to the hearing of one voice 

(long studied Orations being become useless) and therefore as men now 

endeavour to summe up their Notions, and draw them into a sharp angle, 

expecting reason should overcome, so in the management and conveyance 

of that reason, there must be needful so many artifices, charms, masteries, 

and such subtle conducts, that without them am an cannot so well obtain 

his end, and a man of skill that brings not so much force of reason may 

easily avoid them. By this time it must be necessary (sine I have talk’d so 

boldly) that I explain my conception of Eloquence, which though I think 

‘tis such a thing as we may rather Ideate and wish then describe, yet when 

once a man is of opinion (and I think there are few dissentors) that the end 

of Oratory is to perswade or Gain, I think he wants not a description, which 

if I may language is this, A way of speech prevailing over those whom we 

designe it prevail. This is if we will take it in the short or Laconick way a 

distilling our Notions into a Quintescence, or forming all our thoughts in a 

Cone, and Smitting with the point; if the more spacious or Asiatick ‘tis 

hard to describe, but in its own manner, ‘Tis what Tully sayes of the 

το πβεπον, Resultance and to begathered not express’d, the Galileans Via 

Lactea a conflux of lesser starres clear yet undistinguish’d, the chymist’s 
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Elixar conteining all Qualities in it, yet not once perceivable; Tis Empire 

wholly commanding, yet never to be commanded. 

 

It must therefore have somewhat I cannot tell how divine in it, for it 

depends not of the single amassing or embroidery of words, there must be 

in it, excellent knowledge of Man, deep and studied acquaintance with the 

passions, a man must not onely know very perfectly the agitations of his 

own mind, but be seen and conversant in those of others, he must know all 

what the Sciences & Prudence teach, what history hath remembred, he 

must know the instinct, and regular motions of nature that all may 

proportionable resemble her that she may never be overdone, or too near 

the life. And yet all this without somewhat which I cannot expresse, is but 

the smallest part that goes to the building up of such a prodigy, there must 

be somewhat Ethereall, somewhat above man, much of a soul separate, that 

must animate all this, and breath into it a fire to make it both warm and 

shine. 

I conceive therefore my Lord, that this being a businesse wherein 

man can onely, and that so hardly, be excellent, and withall a thing of so 

tender a nature and easie to be offended in, that the observations of regular 

and vast minds ought not to be regarded in it, especially considering how 

easie and willing we are to adventure and transgresse, in things which 

nature seems of herself to teach us, and therefore was I the readier to make 

this publication in acknowledgement of what my self had profited by this 

curious monument, and having no better Present, I was encouraged by your 

Lordships generall indulgence and affection to all learning, to make his 

choice not without deep acknowledgement of your Lordships favours to 

my self, which besides the shape and apprehension of your great worth, 

fully seated and ruling in my soul, will ty me in all the thoughts and actions 

of my life, zealously to aim at the Honour of Being 

My most honoured Lord. J. Hall. 
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[1] That the bravest and most shining parts of Speech are height, that 

Height to which Pots and other Authors owe their Eminency, and by which 

they have made their names to flourish in all ages. For these Sublimities do 

not only win, but astonish their Hearers, and generally high and noble 

passages smite sooner, and ore-top those others that are rather disposed for 

persuasion or ornament. For though Persausion be to be accounted 

amongst such things as are commonly in our power, yet those things that 

have within them force and an irresistible violence repell the hearer and 

overcome him. And whereas the vivacity of Invention, the harmony and 

order od Disposition cannot be discerned out of one or two clauses, but 

difficulty make themselves appear in a generall Survey of the whole 

fabrick; Height wheresoever it seasonably breaks forth, bears down all 

before it like a whirlwind, and presently evidences the strength and ability 

of the speaker. 

 

[6] Now since there are five most rich fountains (if I may term them so) of 

sublime Eloquence, (we supposing the faculty of Oratory as a common 

base to these five pillars of building without which we cannot build at all) 

[…] 

 

[15] Not unlike this is an observation we find in picture; for after that Lines 

are drawn upon a plain and colours laid on and shadowed and enlivened, 

this set in the light projects a pleasant brightnesse, which is so much the 

more visible by how much you nearer approach it: even so Heights and 

Passions of speech neighbouring to our souls, as knit thereunto by a 

straight alliance out-shine the figures, and only stand in sight, 

overshadowing their Art and clouding it in obscurity. 

 

[27] Now since in an Oration both the conception and phrase receive spirit 

and lustre from one another, let us bestow our consideration about that part 

of phrase, if there be any thing remaining to be said in it. That the election 
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therefore of big and magnificent words strangely stroaks and wins the 

Hearers, and supplyes all Oratours and other Writers aiming at Height, not 

only with Majesty, but beauty, clearnesse, weight, strength, prevalence, 

and whatever else can yeeld any help thereunto, animating and polishing 

speeches like rare Statues, and striking a Morbidezza and sprightlinesse 

into them, inspiring the subject with a vocall kind of soul, I conceive it 

unnecessary to demonstrate to a man understanding. For indeed selected 

and flourishing words are reflexions, and (as a man may say) 

transparencies of the mind: yet is not the state and bignesse in them always 

require’d; for to enunciate slight and creeping matters in terms grave and 

lofty, is a business no more congruous, then to impose a high tragicall 

person upon an Infant: yet in Poetry …[the rest is wanting] 

 

[34] We are now arrived at the fifth branch, which we said in the beginning 

was to glorifie speech, and that is (my noble friend) the disposure and 

Architecture which we have already sufficiently discoursed of in two 

treatises. Yet for so much as I did then insert to this purpose, I thought it 

but necessary to transcribe hither; as, that harmonious fabrick of speech is 

not only very fortunate in persuasions, and naturally full of allurement and 

delight, but also a most admirable promotion and engine of liberty and 

passion. For a Pipe makes not only an impression upon the hearers, but 

unsettles them and makes them rove about like a mad men, and if you 

choose any particular tune compels them to dance after it, and by severall 

gestures to answer and imitate it, or any other when ‘tis chang’d: And can 

it be deny’d that the Severall Tunes of a Lute (though they signifie nothing 

in themselves) varied and chang’d by severall touches and stops into sweet 

concord, do not wonderfully charm and bewitch the spirit? But these Airs 

and imitations are forc’d and bastardly, not reall and genuine movers of the 

mind of men. Shall we not therefore think that Composition begin a 

Musick resulting from words which are naturall to men, gains admission as 

wel in the soul as at the ear; when it musters up numerous Idea’s of words, 
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things, lustre, proportion, and what ever else is innate or congenial with us, 

and by mixing and moulding their sounds disperses the passion of the 

Speaker, and infects all near him, and by all this adding magnificence to 

the structure of words, and raising them up to glory and majesty, and 

whatever it comprehends within it selfe or may touch upon our spirits, or 

any way master our understandings? But it would but seem madness to 

doubt any longer of things so universally acknowledg’d, for there needs no 

other proof but experience. 

 

[35] Besides that this apt disposure of parts doth greaten speech, as the like 

in members does a body: for if one be once cut off and severed from 

another there is nothing comely, but all remaining together make up a 

handsome system; so generous things being scatter’d and parcel’d One 

from another can never close into any Height, but brought into a coalition 

and bound up into harmony, they circulate and become sonorous; so that 

the true sounds and tones of Periods, maybe compos’d to a great feast 

made up of many dishes. And indeed a many both Poets and other Writers, 

thogh they had none of the highest natures, and use mostly but low, 

common, triviall and plain words, yet by the contexture and fabrick of 

them have arriv’d at pride and stately interstices, and made shew of 

nothing terse then their meanesse […]. 

II. WILLIAM SMITH, EXCERPTS FROM DIONYSIUS LONGINUS ON THE 
SUBLIME: TRANSLATED FROM THE GREEK, WITH NOTES AND 
OBSERVATIONS, AND SOME ACCOUNT OF THE LIFE, WRITINGS AND 
CHARACTERS OF THE AUTHOR (1739). 

 

[xxvi] Let us pause a little here, and consider what a disagreeable and 

shocking Contraste there is between the Genius, the Taste, the Candor, the 

Good-nature, the Generosity and Modesty of Longinus, and the Heaviness, 

the Dullness, the snarling and sneering Temper of modern Critics, who can 
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feast on inadvertent Slips, and triumph over what they think a Blunder. His 

very Rules are shining Examples of what they inculcate; his Remarks the 

very Excellencies he is pointing out. Theirs are often Inversions of what is 

right, and sinking other Men by clogging them with weight of their own 

Load. He keeps the fame majestic Pace, or soars aloft with his Authors; 

they are either creeping after or plunging below them, fitted more by 

Nature for Heroes of a Dunciad than for Judges of fine Sense and fine 

Writing. The Business of a Critic is not only to find fault, nor to be all 

Bitterness and Gall. Yet such Behaviour in those who have usurped the 

Name has brought the Office into Scandal and Contempt. An Essay on 

Criticism appears but once in an Age; and what a tedious Interval is there 

between Longinus and Mr. Addison! 

 

[xxviii] This Life he considers as a public Theatre, on which Men are to act 

their Parts. A Thirst after Glory, and an Emulation of whatever is great and 

excellent is implanted in their Minds, to quicken their Pursuits after real 

Grandeur, [xxix] and to enable them to approach, as near as their finite 

Abilities will admit, to Divinity itself. Upon these Principles he accounts 

for the vast Stretch and Penetration of the human Understanding; to these 

he ascribes the Labours of Men of Genius; and by the Predominancy of 

them in their Minds, ascertains the Success of their Attempts. In the same 

manner he accounts for that turn in the Mind which biases us to admire 

more what is great and uncommon, than what is ordinary and familiar, 

however useful. There are other masterly Reflexions of this kind in the 33d 

and 34th Sections, which are only to be excelled by Mr. Addison’s Essay 

on the Imagination. Whoever reads this part of Longinus, and that Piece of 

Mr. Addison’s with Attention, will form Notions of them both very much 

to their Honour. 

 

[xxx] That the Seeds of a great Genius in any kind must be implanted 

within, and cherished and improved by Education, are points in which the 
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whole World agrees. But the Importance of Liberty in bringing it to 

Perfection may perhaps [xxxi] be more liable to debate. Longinus is clear 

on the affirmative side. He speaks feelingly, but with caution about it, 

because Tyranny and Oppression were triumphant at the time he wrote. 

He avers with a spirit of generous Indignation, that Slavery is the 

Confinement of the Soul, and a publick Dungeon. On this he charges the 

Suppression of Genius, and Decay of the Sublime. The Condition of Man 

is deplorable, when he dares not exert his Abilities, and runs into imminent 

danger by saying or ding what he ought. Tyranny erected on the Ruins of 

Liberty lays an immediate Restraint on the Minds of Vassals, so that the 

inborn Fire of Genius is quickly damped, and suffers at last a total 

Extinction. This must always be a necessary Consequence, when what 

ought to be the Reward of an honourable Ambition, becomes the prey of 

Knaves and Flatterers. But the Infection gradually spreads, and Fear and 

Avarice will bend those to it whom Nature formed for higher 

Employments, and sink lofty Orators into pompous Flatterers. The truth of 

this Remark will easily appear, if we compare Cicero speaking Cataline, to 

the same Cicero pleading before Caesar for Marcellus. That Spirit of 

Adulation which prevailed so much in England about a Century ago, 

lowered one of the greatest Genius’s that ever lived, and turned even 

[xxxii] the Lord Bacon into a Sycophant. And this will be the case, 

wherever Power incroaches on the Rights of Mankind: A servile Fear will 

clog and fetter every rising Genius, will strike such an Awe upon it in its 

tender and infant State, as will stick for ever after, and check its generous 

Sallies. No one will write or speak well in such a Situation, unless on 

Subjects of meer Amusement, and which cannot by any indirect Tendency 

affect his Masters. For how shall the Vassal dare to talk sublimely on any 

Point, wherein his Lord acts meanly? 

But further, as despotic and unbridled Power is generally 

obtained, so ‘tis as often supported by unjustifiable Methods. The splendid 

and ostentatious Pageantry of those at the Helm gives Rise to Luxury and 
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Profuseness among the Subjects. These are the fatal Sources of dissolute 

Manners, of degenerate Sentiments, of Infamy and Want. As Pleasure is 

supplied by Money, no Method however mean is omitted to procure the 

latter, because it leads to the Enjoyment of the former. Men become 

corrupt and abject, their Minds are enervated and insensible to Shame. 

“The Faculties of the Soul (in the Words of Longinus) will then row stupid, 

their Spirit will be lost, and good Sense and Genius must lie in Ruins, 

when the Care and Study of Man is engaged about the mortal the worthless 

part of himself, and he has ceased to cultivate Virtue, and polish his nobler 

part, the Soul.” 

The Scope of our Authors Reflexions in the latter part of the 

Section is this; that Genius can never exert it self or rise to Sublimity, 

where Virtue is neglected, and the Morals are depraved. Cicero was of the 

same Opinion before him, and Quintilian has a whole Chapter to prove, 

that the great Orator must be a good Man. Men of the finest Genius which 

have hitherto appeared in the World, have been for the most part not very 

defective in their Morals, and less in their Principles: I am sensible there 

are Exceptions to this Observation, but little to the Credit of the Persons, 

since their Works become the severest Satyrs on themselves, and the 

manifest Opposition between their Thought and Practice detracts its 

Weight from the one, and marks out the other for public Abhorrence. 

An inward Grandeur of Soul is the common Centre from whence 

every Ray of Sublimity, either in Thought, or Action, or Discourse is 

darted out. For all minds are no more of the same Complexion than all 

Bodies of the same Texture. In the latter Case our Eyes would [xxxiv] meet 

only with the same Uniformity of Colour in every Object: in the former, 

we should be all Orators or Poets, all Philosophers, or all Blockheads. This 

would break in upon that beautiful and useful Variety, with which the 

Author of Nature has adorned the rational as well as the material Creation. 

There is I every Mind a Tendency, tho’ perhaps differently inclined, to 

what is great and excellent. Happy they, who know their own peculiar 
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Bent, who have been blessed with Opportunities of giving it the proper 

Culture and Polish, and are not cramped or restrained in the Liberty of 

shewing and declaring it to others! There are many fortunate 

Concurrences, without which we cannot attain to any quickness of Taste or 

Relish for the Sublime. 

I hope what has been said will not be thought an improper 

Introduction to the following Treatise, in which (unless I am deceived) 

there is a just Foundation for every Remark that has been made. The 

Author appears sublime in every View, not only in what he has written, but 

in the manner in which he acted, and the Bravery with which he died; by 

all acknowledged the Prince of Criticks, and by nor worse Judge than 

Boileau, esteemed a Philosopher worthy to be ranked with Socrates and 

Cato. 

 

III. SIR HENRY WOTTON, EXCERPTS FROM A PHILOSOPHICAL SURVEY 
OF EDUCATION, OR MORALL ARCHITECTURE (UNDATED). 

 

[71] The Epistle Dedicatory to the King. 

[…]But having long since put forth a slight Pamphlet about the Elements 

of Architecture, which yet hath been entertained with some pardon among 

my Friends I was encouraged even at this age, to assay how I could build a 

Man: For there is a Moral, as well as a Natural or Artificial Compilement, 

and of better Materials: [72] Which truly I have cemented together rather 

in the plain Tuscan (as our Vitruvius termeth it) than in the Corinthian 

form. Howsoever, if Your Majesty be graciously pleased to approve any 

part of it, who are so excellent a Judge in all kind of Structure, I shall much 

glory in mine own Endeavour. If otherwise, I will be one of the first 

myself, that shall pull it in pieces, and condemn it to Rubbage and Ruine. 
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And so wishing Your majesty (as to the Best of Kings) a longer Life than 

any of the soundest Works of Nature or Art, I ever rest, 

Your Majestie’s Most devoted poor Subject and Servant. H. Wotton. 

 

[79] I am yet willing to grant, that generally in Nature, the best outward 

shapes are also the likeliest to be consociated with good inward faculties: 

for this Conclusion hath somewhat from the Divine Light: since God 

himself made this great World (whereof Man is the little Model) of such 

Harmonious Beauty in all the parts, to be the Receptacle of his perfect 

Creature. 

 

[82] We have another, somewhat of the same mould, [83] from Quintilian, 

(whom I have ever thought, since any use of my poor judgement, both the 

elegantes and soundest of all the Roman Pens) That a Child will have 

Tantum ingeniii, quantum memoriae:[…] There is yet another in the same 

Writer, and in the same place, where he handleth this very Theme. How to 

descry Capacities That Parents should mark, whether their Children be 

naturally apt to imitate; wherewith certainly all fine fancies are caught, and 

some little less than ravished. And we have a Tradition of Quintilian 

himself, that when he saw any well-expressed Image of grief, either in 

Picture, or Sculpture, he would usually weep: For, being a Teacher of 

Oratory in School, he was perhaps affected with a passionate Piece of Art, 

as with a kinde of mute Eloquence. True it is indeed, which a great Master 

hath long before taught us, That man is of all Creature the most Mimical, 

as a kind of near adjunct to Reason: Arguing, necessarily in those that can 

do it well, whether it be in Gestures, in Styles, in speech, in Fashion, in 

Accents, or howsoever, no shallow Impression of Similitudes and 

Differences; about which in effect, is conversant the whole Wisdom of the 

World. 
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IV. SIR HENRY WOTTON, EXCERPTS FROM A PANEGYRICK TO KING 
CHARLES; BEING OBSERVATIONS UPON THE INCLINATION, LIFE AND 
GOVERNMENT OF OUR LATE SOVEREIGN (UNDATED). 

 

[139]Yea, let me add this with Confidence, that if Nature herself (the first 

Architectress) had (to use an expression of Vitruvius) windowed your 

Breast; if you Majesty should admit the eyes of all men, [140] not only 

within the privatest parts of your Bed-Chamber, but even in the inwardest 

closets of your Heart, no other thing at all would there appear, save the 

splendor of your goodness, and an undistempered serenity of your Vertues. 

 

[155] But the most splendid of all your entertainments, is your love of 

excellent Artificers, and Works: where with in either Art both of Picture 

and Sculpture you have so adorned your Palaces, that Italy, (the greatest 

Mother of Elegant Arts) or at least (next the Grecians) the principal 

Nursery, may seem by your magnificence to be translated into England. 

What can be more delightful than those sights? Nay, I am ready to ask, 

what more learned than to behold the tongueless eloquence of lights and 

shadows, and the silent Poesie of lines, and (as it were) living Marbles? 

Here would the spectator swear the limbs and muscles design’d by Tintoret 

to [156] move; there the birds of Bassano to chirp, the Oxen bellow, and 

the Sheep to bleat: Here the faces of Rafael to breathe, and those of Titian 

even to speak: there a man would commend in Corregio delicateness, in 

Parmesano concinnity. Neither do the Belgians want their praise; who if 

they paint Landskips, all kind of vegetables seem in their verdure; the 

flowers do smile, the hills are raised, the valleys in depression: in your 

Statuary works the like learned variety; of which some glory in kind of 

vivacity, some in tenderness of parts; but those are the entertainment of 

your eye. 
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V. R.T., EXCERPTS FROM DE TEMPLIS. A TREATISE OF TEMPLES, 
WHEREIN IS DISCOVERED THE ANCIENT MANNER OF BUILDING, 
CONSECRATING AND ADORNING OF CHURCHES (1638). 

 

Chap. I. 

Of the word Temple, and why not us’d by the Primitive Christians. 

 

[...] [4] The Primitive Christians, are said not to call their Churches, 

Temples; and Cardinall Bellarmine, gives this reason for it; because the 

Jewish sacrifieces offer’d in their Temple, were as yet fresh in memorie, 

and might with the name seeme still to remaine: as also because the 

Gentiles, call’d the places where they worshipt their Idols by the same 

names. So that you shall not often find (if I mistake not) in ancient 

Christian writers, the word Temple, unlesse [5] signifying the Temples of 

the heathen, until the time of Constantine the Great, by whose munificent 

pietie, stately, and beauteous temples were every where erected, the 

Temples of Idols destroyed, and  the Christians enjoyed publique libertie, 

throughout the whole world, then also was the name Priestr more 

frequently applied to the Christians, as appears in the wirtings of S. Hilarie, 

S. Ambrose, S. Augustin, and others. 

Laelius Bisciola is of opinion, that the Primitive [6] Christians 

had no Temples, their poverty was not able to erect so stately, and glorious 

buildings, as were called Temples. Nor if they had beene able, would the 

Gentiles have suffered them, for we read in Ecclesiasticque stories, that 

they pull’d downe their humble, and low Oratories: Besides, it was not 

lawfull, for any to build a Temple, unlesse the ground were first hallowed 

by the Idolatrous, and subperstitious ceremonies, of the Augurs, which the 

Christians [7] could by no meanes endure. 
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Chap. II. 

Divers names of the Temples of the Gentiles. 

 

Delubra, were sacred structures of the Gentiles, so called (as Isidor saith) à 

diluendo, for they had fountains belonging to them, in the which they were 

wont to wash, before they entered into them, for which reason (saith hee) 

[8] well might our Temples be cald Delubra, at whose entrance stands the 

sacred Font, by whose water, weare cleans’d in Baptisme from our sins. 

But those Temples have beene so polluted, by the sacrilegious Idolatrie of 

the heathens, that all Christian writers, (unlesse the Poets for verse sake) 

abhor the very word. 

Fana, were a kind of Temples, so called, à fando, saies Festus, 

from certaine words uttered by the Priests, when the bounds of the ground 

[9] wheron they stood were first limited. Others think they were so called à 

Faunis, from their Gods Fauni, to whom they were dedicated. 

Saint Paul speaking of the Temples of Idols, calls them idolia, 

receptacles of vaine Idols, and feigned deities, in which they were kept, 

and worshipped, and in which they kept feasts wich the meat which was 

offered in sacrifice to the Idols, of which kind of feasting, Herodotus 

speaks, and also Virgil. 

The Turks have their [10] Fana, some greater than others, all 

which in their language are called Moschits or Mosquitas, the greatest of 

all, is that of Sancta Sophia at Constantinople, of which more hereafter. 

In Japan, the cheifest Temple (they say) of 13000 is called Denix, 

from the name of their Idoll Denichi, which they worship under the forme 

of the Sun, the Moone, and the Elements. 
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[11] 

Chap. III. 

Divers names of the Iewish Temples. 

 

The Jewes, before Salmons Temple was built, had their Tebernacle, which 

they called the house of the Lord. So we read, how that Elcana brought 

Samuel to the house of the Lord in Silo, where is meant, the Tabernacle, 

for the Temple was not then built. The word is a diminutive à Tabernâ, 

which signifies any [12] house, fit for habitation, à tabulis, because they 

wre usually enclos’d with boards, but though built of other matter, custome 

still retained the name. 

The Jewes Tabernacle had the forme of a Temple, but was made 

as the Tents and tabernacles wherein the Jewes dwelt at that time when 

Moyses built it. 

The first part of the Tabernacle, in which was the Candlestick, the 

Table, &c. was called the Sanctuary, and into this first Tabernacle, all the 

[13] Priests might enter, and at all times, but into the second, which was 

called Sanctum Sancorum, might the high Priest onely come, and that but 

once every yeare, not without blood, which hee offered for himselfe, and 

for the errours of the people as we read Hebrewes 9.2. A Sanguine, from 

blood, saith Isidor. comes the word Sanctum, for the ancients accounted 

nothing holy, Nisi quod hostiae sanguine effet consecratum, unlesse it were 

hallowed, with the [14] blood of a Sacrifice. 

That most sacred place of the Tabernacle which was called 

Sanctum Sanctorum, the holiest of holies, because it conteined in it, the 

most holy things which appertained to the Jewish religion, was also called 

Oraculum, the Oracle, from the Divine answers, which therein were uttered 

by the voice of an Angell. 

The Jewes had also, besides the Temple of Salomon, certaine 

other edifices dedicated to the worshiop of God, which [15] were called 

Synagogues, in these houses it was lawfull to pray, to preach, or dispute, 
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but not to offer sacrifices. The Temples was as it were the Cathedrall 

Church, the Synagogues as petty parish Churches belonging to it. The farre 

distance of the Temple, was the first occasion of building these 

Synagogues; to which those Jewes that dwelt in remote places, might 

repaire in stead of the Teple, like to our Chappels [16] of ease, in great 

Parishes. 

Wee often read in holy Scriptures the Temple called the house of 

God, the house of the Lord: and our blessed Saviour, from the cheisest 

service men doe in it, called it Domus Orationis, the house of prayer. 

 

Chap. IV. 

Divers names of Christian Temples. 

 

As Synagoga amongst the Jewes [17] so the word Ecclesia, amongst 

Orthodox Christian writers, signifies not onely the Congregation of the 

people of God, but the place also where the assembly meets. Ecclesia 

dicitur (saith Saint Augustin) quò Ecclesia congregatur, the place where 

the Catholique Church meets together is called a Curch. 

Basilica, is often read in Saint Augustin, and other Fathers, for a 

Temple: Bellarmin saith, that the same place may bee called a Temple, as 

it is [18] destin’d to Gods worship, and a Basilica, as it is the ornment of 

some Saints Sepulcher, and so, is both a Temple to God, and a Tombe to is 

Martyrs. Kings Palaces, were of old called Basilicae, a King, and the 

sacred Temples, dedicated to the King of Kings, may well bee so called. 

Basilicae were also certaine buildings adjoyning to Market places, where 

the Judges sate, and decided Law cases, mentioned by Plinius Secundus in 

one of his Epistles, [19] Descendebam in Basilicam Iulianam, sedebant 

Iudices, &c. I went into the Iulian Basilica, where the Judges sate. These 

Basilicae, saith Baronius, were by a happy Metamorphôsis, changed into 

Christian Churches, and still retained their old name, as may be gathered 

by that of Ausonius to Gratian: Basilicae, olim negotiis plenae, nunc votes, 
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votisque pro tuâ salute susceptis: Those Basilicae, which erst while were 

throngd with publike negotiations, are now filled with praiers [20] and 

wishes, for your Majesties prosperity. And the agreement in forme of the 

ancient Christian Churches, with these Basilicae makes the opinion very 

probable; for the Basilicae were divers galleries or porticues, joined 

together, standing upon columns, equally distant, as Vitruvius teaches. 

Churches built in remembrance of some Saint or Martyr, were 

called Memoriae; Saint Augustin uses this word often, in his book of the 

City of God, Memoria [21] Martyrum ibi est Mediolanensium, Gervasii, & 

Protasii: There (saith hee) is the Memoriall of Gervase and Protase, both 

Martyrs of Millan. And else-where, Nos Martyribus nostris, non Templa 

sicut Diis, sed Memorias, sicut hominibus mortuis, queorum apud Deum, 

spiritus vivunt fabricamus: Wee erect not Temples to our Martyrs, as if 

wee thought them gods, ut Memorials, as to men whose soules, we are 

sure, live with God. 

The same Temples [22] which the Latines call Memoriae, the 

Greekes call Martyria, which at first were onely those Churches, in which 

the bodies of holy Martyrs were interred. Afterwards other Churches 

shared in the name, so that famous Temple of the Resurrection of our 

Saviour, at Jerusalem, (built by the singular care, and pietie of Eustace, a 

Priest of Constantinople, as Saint Hierome writeth) was called a Martyrie, 

because is was a Testimoniall of our blessed [23] Saviours Resurrection. 

Christian Churches are also called Tituli, so Prudentius, Parte aliâ titulum 

Pauli, &c. now the chief Churchesonly, which in Rome belong to the Lords 

Cardinal, are called Tituli. 

There are in Rome certaine Churches called Diaconiae, 

Deaconries belonging to the Cardinall Deacons. 

They were at first, houses of publique hospitality, having 

Oratories adjoyning to them, in wich the Deacons ministred to the 

necessities [24] of the poor fatherlesse children, and widows. 

[...] 
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We call our greates Churches Cathedrals, because they belongs ad 

Cathedram Episcopi, to the Episcopall Seat; they are also called Ecclesiae 

Episcopales & Baptismales, also Mother Churches. For in the primitive 

times (either in imitation of Saint Johns baptizing [29] of Christ in the river 

Jordan, or rather quia nondum Oratoria vel Baptistoria in ipso exordio 

nascentis Ecclesiae poterant aedificari; as venerable Bede thinkes, because 

they were unprovided of Fonts and Churches, therefore) the rites of 

Baptisme were performed in rivers and fountains; but afterwards, it was 

ordered that Baptisterials, or Fonts should be places in the great Church of 

every City, wherein the Bishop himselfe resided, and the right of [30] 

Baptisme belonged to the Cathedrall Church onely, unlesse in case of 

necessitie. And these Churches were therefore called Mother Churches. 

Because that as the people in their mothers womb were borne men, so in 

the Fonts of Baptisme as in the Churches womb, they were borne 

Christians. In after ages (because of the farre distances of the Cathedrall 

Churches) the right of Baptisme was transferred to Parochiall Churches; 

which Churches in regard [31] of the Chappels of ease, and private 

Oratories belonging to them, may now also be called Baptismall and 

Mother Churches, towhom only belong the right of Spulture and Baptisme. 

[...] 

 

Chap. V. 

The definition of a Temple. 

 

A Temple is by some thus defined, Templum est aedificium Deo 

consecratum, it is an edifice consecrated to God. And in this definition is 

conteined the whole nature of any Temple. 

It is an edifice, whether [34] made of wood, or of stone, as 

marble, Touch, &c. or of metals, as brasse, silver, gold, &c. the word 

signifies, as well poore, and meane buildings, as great, and noble.  Ara 

floribus redimita spelunca frondibus inumbrata: an Altar (saith one) deckt 
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with flowers or a cave, or grotto, made of boughs, may bee called a 

Temple. 

It is reported of our own Ancestors the old Saxons, that they used 

to have publique praiers under a Crosse, erected [35] in the open fields, 

which place and structure was to them a Temple. Mos est Saxonicae gentis 

quod in nonnullis nobilium honorumque hominum praediis Sanctae Crucis 

signum Domino dicatum, & cum magno honor in altum erectum ad 

commodam diurnae orationis sedulitatem solent habere. Hodaperic 

Wilibaldi. 

We read also how the holy Patriarch Iacob, erected the stone on 

which he had slept, for a Temple, and with a seemly reverence powring 

oyle upon it, said [36] thus. Quàm terribilis est locus iste, &c. How terrible 

is this place, it is no other than the house of God, the gate of heaven. 

When wee say, it is consecrated to God, we not only distinguish it 

from all profane buildings, but also teach the end, for which it was built. 

And if by God, we will understand the feigned deities, in this definition 

may also bee comprehended, the Fana and Delubra, of the Heathens, as 

well as the Temples of the Jewes, [37] and Christians, or any other, who 

ignorantly worship the true God; for wee read that Saint Paul fond an Altar 

at Athens, with this inscription, Ignoto Deo, To the unknowne God, which 

God (Saint Paul saith) they ignorantly worship’d. Finally, whether you 

consider the matter, forme, figure, situation, &c. of Temples, all are in this 

definition comprized. 

 

[38] 

Chap. VI. 

Of the forme or figure of Temples. 

 

The forme of a Temple, is twofold, either the externall forme, which is 

obvious to every beholder, or the internall forme, which bodily eyes cannot 

see. That consists in the figure, and outward workmanship: This in the 
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dedication. The external forme, of which wee intend to speak, depending 

almost [39] wholly on the fancie of the Architect, has ever been various, 

and uncertaine. The Gentiles, commonly fitted their buildings to the nature 

of their Gods. Iupiter Olympius's Temple, was built after the Dorique 

order, with columnes round about the outsides of it and by Iupiter was 

signified the fire, as by Iuno the ayre, whose Temple they builded after the 

self-same order, and manner, intending doubtlesse thereby, to signify, the 

great strength of the two [40] elements, of fire, and ayre; as also, the 

vicinity of the nature of ayre, in its supreme region to the fire. 

Vitruvius saith, that the Dorique manner of building, being more 

strong, doth best beseem the Temple o the more warlike and robustious 

Gods, as Mars and Hercules, &c. But to Flora, Venus, the Nymphes of the 

fountains, and the like delicate Goddesses, if you build a Temple, let it bee 

after the Corinthian order, more slender & beautifull, the [41] Capitols & 

Freezes, graced with curious leaves and carved flowers. To Deities of te 

middle sort, as Iuno, Diana, Bacchus, &c. let the Temples be erected after 

the Ionique building, which is the meane betwixt the severe grave Dorique 

order ,and the light slender and effeminate building of Corinth. 

Many of the Temples of the Heathen, in the Apostles times, and in 

the itme of Constantine the great, wer econverted from Idols, to the 

worship of the true God, [42] yet still retained their old figure and shape, 

Alia falforum Numinum Templa, dirui, alia in meliorem usum commut ari 

consuevere as Saint Augustin tells us. 

Some Temples of the Heathens wer converted to the service of the 

true God: Others were quire demolished. We read, how that the wicked 

infidels had erected a Temple, in that verie place wher our Saviours 

Sepulcher was, to their impure Goddesse Venus, which constantin pulled 

down to the very [43] foundation, commanding also that the stones, timber, 

and rubbish of it, should bee carryd farre from that ground. 

Saint Gregory in an Epistle to Melitus an Abbot, gives command, 

that Augustine the Bishop (as I suppose) of Canterbury, and he to whom 
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England owes much for her conversion, should destroy the Idols in 

England, but suffer their Temples still to stand: Nam gens illa verum Deum 

cognoscens (saith hee) ad loca quae consuevit familiarius concurret, 589 

and a little afer : [44] Duris mentibus omnia abscindere, impossiblile 

effecnon dubium est. Qui locum summum ascendere nititur, gradibus vel 

passibus, non saltibus elevatur, &c. And by this, we may guess at the 

figure of the Churches, which the primitive Christians first used. The 

figure most affected by the ancient heathen, was the round, imitating (as it 

were) thereby the Heavens. Of this figure was Vesta's Temple, built in 

Rome by Numa, of this figure was also the famous Pantheon.  

[45] Indeed the Temples which the Christians erected from the 

very foundation, were of other figure, yet some of them were of the round; 

such was that stately Temple of Sancta Sophia builded by the Emperor 

Constantine, of which Phil: Lonicerus hath this description; The Temple of 

Sancta Sophia at Constantinople, excels all the rest, the roof is vaulted and 

covered with lead: in figure not unlike the Pantheon in Rome, but much 

greater, and higher. It stands [46] upon stately Marble and Porphyrie 

pillars, the doores of it are all covered with brasse, one of which is said, to 

have been made of the wood of Noah’s Ark. This Temple (saith he) was 

built by Constantine the great, but now the Turks have throwne downe the 

Altars, paintings, and Images of the Christians, and cast their bels into 

Ordnance. 

Pet: Gregorius Tolozanus saith, that the Apostles themselves gave 

order, that the body of the Church should be built [47] long, after the figure 

of a ship, in which the Bishop should sit as a Pilot, the Deacons as 

Mariners; the Bishop's seat should be placed in the middle; on the side, 

should sit the Priests and Deacons; on the other Side the Lay men; and the 

women should bee separated from the men, in a place by themselves.590  

                                                 
589  [Author’s note in the margin:] Lib. 9 Epist. 7.  
590  [Author’s note in the margin:] Lib. 12 de Rep. Cap. 22.  
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Constantine beautified the City Antioch, with a most spacious and 

fire Church, whose inward part or quire, was of an octangular figure, for 

the [48] conveniency of many private Oratories belonging to it. 

Divers Churches have many Isles, joyned to the body of the 

Church, like so many boats, or ships, compacted and tyed together; and 

some think that by this figure, the Christian builders did desire to expresse 

Saint Peter's boat, warning us, that saile here in this world, amongst so 

many rocks, and dangers, to be sure wee commit ourselves, to a safe 

bottom, by whose help, we may at last arrive at our blessed [49] haven, for 

want of which care, many dayly make shipwrack of their salvation.  

We see many Churches built after the figure of a Crosse, and without 

doubt, the pious bilders, did by that figure desire to resemble the Crosse on 

which Christ was Crucified. 

 

[50] 

Chap. VII. 

Of the parts of Christian Temples. 

 

Bellarmine observes, that Christian Temples are built with three parts, after 

the Fashion of Salomons Temple.591 First there is the portch, [...] Secondly, 

there is the ship or body of the Church. Thirdly the quire or chancell, 

divided [51] from the body of the Church by an ascent of steps and certaine 

cancelli, latices, bars, or hangings, which part belongs to the Priests only. 

Durandus compares the parts of the Church, to the parts of a mans 

body; the place where the Altar stands, to the head, the Crosse on either 

side, to his armes the body of the Church to the rest of his body.  

                                                 
591  [Author’s note in the margin:] Lib. 3 de Cultu Sanctorum 
cap. 3.  
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Baronius distinguished the Church into fourre parts. viz. the 

Porch, the Church itself, [52] the Chancell, and the place most sacred, 

where the Altar stands. 

There is adjoining also to Churches a little house, or roome, in which the 

Priest prepares himslefe to doe his holy office, called AEdicula Salutatoria, 

& Sacrarium, the Sacrary, or Vestry. 

Pope Clement is said to have commanded that on either side of 

Churches, should be built Pastophoria, little chambers or roomes, onto 

which the reliques of the holy Eucharist, were caryed, and [53] in them the 

sacred vessels, and vestments were to bee kept, Paulinus expresses the use 

of these places in this distick,  

Hic locus est, venerada penus qua conditur, & qua Ponitur alma sacri 

pompa Ministerii. 

The Greekes agree, much with the Latines, in the figure of their 

Churches, as appears by that of Simeon Archbishop of Thessalonica, in his 

book De Templo. Our Temples (saith he) have three parts, viz. [54] the 

place before the Temple, which we call the Church portch, the Temple it 

selfe, and the Chancell. Which three-fold division, may put us in mind of 

the sacred mystery of the blessed Trinity, as also of the three-fold order of 

holy Angels; besides there is on earth a three-fold distinction of the elect 

people of God, who are either Priests, or perfect believers, or publique 

penitents:  Further (saith hee) the Church Portch, denotes Earth; the 

Church, Heaven; [55] the Chancell, the things above the Heavens.  

[...] 

 

[59] 

Chap. VIII. 

Of the situation of Temples, and why Eastward? 

 

The situation of Temples, hath respect either to the place on earth, or to the 

climate of the Heavens. We read of Temples built in Sundry places: Some 
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on the shoare, to Venus and Neptune; some on the tops of Mountaines, 

called in holy writ, High Places; some in Valleys, others in Fields, in 

Cities, in [60] dark Groves, and some under the Earth But where ever they 

were built, they all looked towards the East, and received the light of the 

rising Sun, at their upper end, and divers Authors testifie: Perchance the 

reason why the Gentiles used this situation was, because they were wont to 

sing Hymnes, and praises to their Idols, at Sunne-rising. And Plato tells us, 

that as well Greeks, as Barbarians, at the rising, and setting, of the Sun and 

Moon, used often prostrations and [61] adorations. From which custome of 

the heathens Clemens takes occasion to blame the lazinesse of such 

Christians as came late to Church. 

The same position and situation of Temples has ever beene in use 

amongst the Christians, as the testimonie of ancient Authors, besides 

experience teach us: Ecclesias Christianorum, Orientem amare solitas, 

saies Tertulian, Christian Temples have ever born a love towards the East. 

Some write, that it was a tradition of the [62] Apostles, that in solemn and 

publique prayer, in the Church, all should turne their faces towards the 

East, and far that reason, all Churches were built Eastward, unlesse some 

few, which the inconvenience of the place would not permit to be so built, 

on that at Antioch, of which Socrates takes speciall notice, whose Altar 

was placed at the West.  

Divers other reasons are given for building Christian Temples 

Eastward, as because of the early frequenting [63] of Matins by the 

primitive Christians, which Tertulian, Clemen, Philo, & Plinius Secundus 

in one of his Epistles to Trajan, and other report, to have have been by 

them, most exactly and religiously observed. Who when the Sun began to 

disperse his rayes upon the earth, did then begin to poure forth their Soales 

to their God, the very situation of the Temple, as it were reaching them, 

with what actians they were to begin the day, for no time is so fit to present 

our prayers [64] and devotions to the divine Majesty, no time so glorious, 

as the morning, no time of the day so well agreeing with our infirmity. 
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Another reason, why rather to the East, than to any other region of 

the Heavens, ay bee because it has over been accounted the most excellent 

part of the world, from thence the Heavens begin their motions. Thither 

therefore we turne our faces, in our prayers, rising as it were from the night 

of sin, and forsaking the [65] works of darknesse, wee implore the Divine 

goodnesse, to shew the light of his countenance upon us. 

Saint Augustin gives this reason [...]. We turn our [66] faces (saith 

hee) towards the East, when we pray, not as if we thought God were there 

onely to be found, Whose Majesty is every where present, but when weee 

turne our earthly bodies, to that glorious part of the Heavens, our soules 

may consider the glorious Majestie of that nature, to which we addresse 

our petitions. 

Furthermore, God placed the Garden of Paradise in the East [...] 

Other reasons may be taken from our blessed Saviour, who is 

called, lux mundi, and sol Justitiiae, The Light of the world, the Sun of 

righteousnesse, Cujus nomen est Oriens, Zach. 6.12. the day spring from 

above, to him wee direct our prayers, from him [68] our soules receive 

illumination, motion, life, and being, as the whole world from the Eastern 

Sun, receives its light and heat. [...] 

 

Chap. IX. 

Of the Rites, and Ceremonies, used at the Dedicaton of Heathen Temples. 

 

The Dedication makes the edifice a Temple: many Palaces and profane 

buildings have the like Situation, and figure; [74] yet are not Temples, 

because not consecrated to God. That we Christians may learne even from 

the vaine superstition of the Heathen, with what reverence the place 

dedicated to the true God are to be used, we intend first, to speak of the 

Dedication of Heathen Temples.  

Before they began to build, the limits and bounds of the ground, 

were determined, and designed, and this they called effari Templum, vel 
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sistere Fanum, all which was most religiously [75] and carefully performed 

by the superstitious ceremonies of the Augures. After this, they began to 

build, and when the building was finished, the founders dedicated them to 

some god, to whom by vow they had formerly bond themselves to erect 

them. Lastly, followed the Consecration, or Inauguration, by the 

Soothsayers, after whose auguries, they were accounted most sacred; and 

unlesse all their rites and ceremonies had passed, they were not called [76] 

Temples, and this is the difference mde of Templum, and AEdes sacra, in 

Aulus Gellius. 

[...] 

 

Chap. X. 

Of the Dedication of the Iewes Temples. 

 

The solemnities uses by the Jewes, at the Dedication of their Altars, before 

the [83] written Law, are copiously set downe in the sacred Scriptures. In 

them wee also read of the great gifts and oblations offered by the Hebrew 

Princes under the Law, at the Dedication of their Tabernacle, when it was 

anointed all over with an ointment of a most fragrant smell. 

[...] 

 

[89] 

Chap. XI. 

Of the Consecration of Christian Temples. 

 

As for Christian Temples, it is most certaine that the custome of 

consecrating them, has been used ever since the Apostles times: Saint 

Clement in an Epistle to S. James the brother of our Lord, has these words, 

Ecclesias, per congrua & utilia facite loca, quae divinis precibus sacrare 

oportet. [90] Build your Churches in decent and convenient places, and 

Consecrate them with divine praiers. 
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Eusebius lib. 10.cap.3. saith, that no sooner was Constantine 

created Emperour, but immediatly the sacred Temples were from the 

foundations, raised to an exceeding height. Then, saies he, was that long 

wished for, and much desired sight seene, the celebrating of the Dedication 

of Churches, The Consecration of Oratories, The meeting together of 

Bishops, The uniting [91] of the members of Christ, into one Harmony, 

which had beene severed into forraine Countries. 

Pope Sylvester, is said to have instituted these ceremonies of 

Consecration. First, hee ordained that a Crosse should be erected to 

signifie, that the place was destined for a Church, and sacred to our blessed 

Saviour, who was crucified for our sinnes. Then, that it should be 

Consecrated by none but a Bishop, who first knocksat the doore, after [92] 

opens it with his Crosiers staffe, thereby signifying, that power is given to 

the Priest, to knock at the doores of our hearts, by the preaching of the 

Word, and by it ot open them, for the receiving of Faith. After that, the 

Bishop enters the Church and with his staff, on the pavement, which is 

strewd with ashes for the same purpose, hee writes the characters of the 

Greek and Latine Alphabet, teaching thereby that our hearts beng open’d, 

and prepared to receive [93] faith, the Priest as it were writes in them, the 

Elements and Principles of Christian Faith, and Religion: Next hee 

besprinkles the Church with a brush of Hysop, dipt in holy water, teaching 

thereby, that when the grounds of Christian Religion, are perfectly learned, 

afterwards followes the Sacrament of Baptisme. Hee also ordained that 

twelve Crosses, should be painted on the wall, signifying the twelve 

Apostles, who valiantly bare that banner [94] throughout the world: 

Twelve Lamps are also lighted, denoting that by their preaching, the whole 

world was enlightned, which before sate in darknesse, and in the shadow of 

death. And as the liquour of oyle, swimmes above other liquours, so the 

office of Preisthood, is more sacred than other worldly dignities. Lastly, 

when the solemnities of Consecration, are quite ended, hee ordained, that 

the rest of the day should be kept holy, with much mirth and [95] rejoicing, 
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and that the mirth and joy of that day, should every yeare , bee celebrated 

afresh. Thereby teaching that after this life, piously ended, we shall 

certainly enter into the joyes of Heaven, wich are joyes without any 

sorrow, without any feare, without any end. 

And this custome wee see sis still observed by the practise of 

Christians, in our yearely feasts, and Wakes, and was also in ancient times, 

as may appeare by the Sermons of holy Fathers, made at the [96] the 

Anniversaries of the Dedication of Churches. And thus the afore-named 

Judas Macchabeus, celebrated the Dedication of the Temple yearly. Which 

Feast Christ himselfe honoured with his sacred presence, which gave 

occasion to Felix Quartus, to write thus to the Bishops of sundry Provinces. 

Solemnitates Dedicationis Ecclesiarum, per singulos annos celebrandos 

esse ipso Domino exemplum dante qui ad Festum Dedicationis Templi, 

cum reliquis populis, eandem [97] Festivitatem celebraturus venit. Christ 

himselfe, gave us an example of keeping yearly Feastes, who came 

himselfe, with the rest of the people ,to celebrate the yearly Feast of the 

Dedication of the Temple, at Jerusalem. 

[...] 

 

[108] 

Chap. XIII 

Of the ends, for which Temples were built. 

 

It is most certaine, that some Temples were built only to flatter great 

Kings, with the vaine conceit of a Deity.Wherefore Tiberius Caesar 

stricktly forbad, any Temple to be erected to him. 

Other Temples were built to the honour of some famous men, 

zealous errour mistaken [109] them to be Gods.  The ends for which they 

were erected to the true God, may be foure.  

First, to offer Sacrifice in them.  
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Secondly, to bee Sepulchers, and Repositories of the corps of his 

blessed Martyrs, until the generall Resurrection.  

Thirdly, to offer and present in them Prayers unto Almighty God.  

Fourthly, that Christian people might meet together in one place, 

to heare the word of God, and receive the Sacraments.  

[110] Some adde to these a fifth, viz. that the Divine Majesty 

might vouchsafe still to continue with us, and to dwell amongst us. Not as 

if they thought that the infinite Divine Nature could bee contained within 

the narrow walls of a Church, but according with that which Salomon said, 

when he had finished the Temple; “I have surely built thee a house to dwell 

in, a stedfast place for thee to abide in for ever”. God, we piously believe, 

to bee in every [111] place, but we cannot say properly, that he dwells in 

any place, but in his Temple, There, as in his Court and Palace, he 

distributes his divine gifts and graces, to the hearts of his faithfull servants: 

there we more plainely behold his glory and majesty, in the statelinesse, 

and beautie of the building, in the richnesse of the sacred vessels and 

ornaments, the numerous multitudes of his Servants, the various fruits of 

the blessed Sacraments, the dignity, holinesse, and sacred [112] pompe of 

his Ministers. 

Before the Temple was built by Salomon, God was not with his 

people in any one fixed or settled place. Moses Tabernacle was portable, 

and carried from one place to another, but when the Temple was built, and 

the Arke of God placed in it, God began to rest, and dwell amongst them, 

whence that of the Psalmist, Arise O God into thy rest, thou, and the Arke 

of thy strength. 

Saint Hierome calls [113] the Church, Hereditatem Dei, Gods 

portion, or inheritance; nor shall nay man escape his vengeance, that shall 

attempt to disposesse him of it, nor shall their pietie be unrewarded which 

hath merited such an heire. 

 

[114] 
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Chap. XIV. 

How the whole world may bee said to bee a Temple. 

 

Hitherto of Temples built by men, as well Jewes, and Gentiles, as 

Christians, all which proclaime the art, Magnificence, or Pietie of the 

Builders. There are also Temples built by the powerfull hand of the 

Almighty Creatour, as the vast and the great Universe, what is it [115] but 

a Temple, according to which patterne, mortall men have corrected theirs, 

imitating its figure in their rotundas, before spoken of Diogenes saies 

plainely, Mundum esse Dei Templum Sanctissimum: The World is the 

sacred temple of God. 

And the Persians, who worshipped the Sun for their God, are 

reported not to have built any Temple for it, saying Mundum unversum 

esse illi Templum; the whole Universe is his Temple. 

The Bythinians, for [116] the same reason offered their sacrifices 

on tops of Mountaines, instead of Altars. 

And Tacitus, writing of the Germans, saies, Nec cohiberi 

parietibus Deos, ex magnitudine Coelestium arbitrabantur. They were of 

opinions (considering the hugenesse of the Heavens) that God could not 

bee contained, within the compasse of any walls. 

The old Romans worshiped their god Terminus, and divers other 

of their Gods In Temples open roofed, [117] supposing it unfit to 

streighten their fancied deities within walls. 

The Christians themselves have called the Universe, the Temple 

of Almighty God, though never guilty of that errour (into which some 

blind Schifmatiques and Heretiques have stumbled) as to thinke that 

therefore no Churches ought to bee built, and had they power to their blind 

boldnesse, would soone pull them downe, and keepe their conventicles and 

assemblies in shops and cellars. Melius [118] Graeci nostri, qui ut augurent 

pietatum in Deum, easdem illum quas nos Urbes incolere voluerunt: Much 

better did our for-fathers, who for the encrease of Pietie and Religion, built 
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Houses for God to dwell amongst us. Alas! our memories (especially in 

good things) are too too weake, nor can we (such is the course of our life 

here) worshiop God decently, and duly enough in every place. 

The primitive Christians, indeed called the Universe the Temple 

of God [119] because the tyrannies of the Gentiles, would not permit them 

to enjoy any other. Dei Templum est Universum, hoc quod cernitur vel 

quae latiores complectitur ambitus mens humana, nec aliquod his dignius 

Templum Deo Opt : Max : eirgi potest : The whole Universe were they 

wont to say is our Temple, or rather the soule of every Christian, is the 

Temple of his God, which is of larger capacity than the whole world: and 

more glorious Temples than these can no where bee [120] builded, to our 

great and good God. 

And well may the Universe be called a Temple, there has been 

nothing said of Temples, but may very well bee said of it; If they be called 

Temples, because they bee vast, and great structures, is any thing greater 

than the Universe, which conteines all things in its vast capacity. If 

Basilicae, from their state and majesty, how much better does that name fit 

the Universe, than which nothing more royall. It [121] has the Firmament 

for its roof, the Starres for tapers, the Heavens, for its Altar, Woods and 

Groves instead of Tapestry and Hangings, and the Earth for its pavement, 

which God himselfe besprinckles with the dew of heaven. If a Temple bee 

rightly defined, AEdificium Deo consecratum: The whole World was 

created for no other end, but for us, to serve and worship God in it. The 

Universe, saies Lessius, is two waies conducing to our good, first it affords 

us dwelling, and [122] all things necessary for this life, and so it is like a 

well furnished, and a spacious house, for man consisting of a body, needs a 

thousand corporeall helpes, to the sweet and pleasant leading of his life 

here.  

Secondly, it is as a Temple to our soules, instructing them, in the 

knowledge of their Maker, declaring his power, wisdome, beauty, 

goodnesse, and other attributes: A humane Soule, for whose sake all 
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corporeall thngs were created, is of the [123] very lowest degree of 

intellectuall creatures, and so weake of understanding, that without the 

helpe of our senses we understand nothing, wherefore it desires an union, 

and conjunction with our bodies, that by the helpe of our senses 

understanding sensible things, it may from them by diligent meditation, & 

serious discourse, come to understand its selfe, & its Creatour. And for this 

cause, God created not onely things necessary for the sustenance of 

humane life, but innumerable [124] more things, by whose beauty, and 

splendour, wee may in some measure conceive, and know the excellency 

of our maker, and knowing him, may love, worship, honour, and give 

thanks unto him. The greatnesse of the Heavens, the vastnesse of the seas, 

and earth, shew his power and greatnesse; the glory and splendour of 

starres, and pretious gems, what doe they to a considering soule, but set 

forth his beauty, and glory? The curious subtilty in forming the limbs [125] 

of each creature, declares his wisdome and perfection. The sure order , in 

the Heavens course, and motion, teaches us his providence. There is indeed 

nothing in the whole world that doth not marvellously instruct our minds in 

the knowledge of our Creatour: So that whatsoever could bee naturally 

known of God, was certainly knowne by the ancient Philosophus. For the 

invisible things of God, are made knowne unto us, by the visible creatures, 

[126] and by the meanes of studious and diligent contemplation, as Saint 

Paul teaches: Invisibilia enim ipstus, a creatura Mundi, per ea quae facta 

sunt intellecta, conspiciuntur.  

For this end, therefore did god build his Temple, in it he dwels, 

Totamque infusa per artus, mens agitat molem: hee fils every part of it, and 

we are continually in his presence. The whole World is a Temple, to those 

that want a Temple; no man for want of a Church, is [127] cused from 

serving of God. The holy Hermits of old, spoken of by S. Hierom, vix. S. 

Anthony, Saint Paul, Hilarion, &c. though they lived in rocks, caves, and 

solitary places, yet were they never out of the Temple,  still praising and 

worshiping God, and always adoring his infinite Majesty. 
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When God had finished this Temple, for signe (as it were) of joy 

in the perfection of it, he blessed the day next ensuing, and made it an holy 

day; giving us an [128] example of rejoicing, at the Dedication of ours, 

every creature now began to worship God, in this Temple, so soone as it 

was made, onely wretched man profaned it. 

 

[129] 

Chap. XV. 

How ever particular Christian may bee said to be the Temple of God. 

 

Clemens Alexandrinus tells us, that every particular member of the 

Catholique Church, is a Temple of God built upon the foundation of Faith, 

Hope and Charity, rais’d not upon coumnes of marble, or stone wals, but 

on fleshy hearths, far excelling that of Salomons, which was both [130] 

made, and marred by the hands of the mortall men.  

Saint Augustin saith, our hearts are Gods Altars, on which we 

offer to him bloody sacrifices, when for his truth we suffer martyrdome: 

we offer sweet incenses to him, when our hearts are inflamed with pure 

and holy love. 

Whence is that of Lactantius, Quid opus est super vacuis 

extructionisbus locaoccupare, firmius & incorruptius templum est cor 

humanum, hoc potius ornetur, hoc veris illis numinibus impleatur. [131] 

Why doe yee (yee vaine Gentiles) take such care in building Templs to 

your false Gods, and neglect the internall virtues, which light the soul; The 

soule of man is a most firme, and incorruptible Temple, let that bee 

beautified and adorned with graces: to what purpose are these vast heaps of 

stone erected, and no roome left for God in your soules; These are the true 

Temples of the living God, which hee hatch purchased with his most 

precious blood. Know yee [132] not, saith S.Paul, that yee are the Temples 

of God, & God dwels in ye: and again, Dei aedificatio estis, ye are Gods 

buildings. 
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Saint Bernard teaches at large, how the soule of everie Christian 

may bee said to bee the Temple of his God. It is dedicated and consecrated 

in Baptisme, it is reedified by Confirmation and the holy  Eucharist, &c. all 

to teach us how carefull wee ought to bee, lest we pollute and profane it; it 

behoves us often to remember Saint Pauls, Nescitis, quia [133] Dei 

Templum estis, know ye not, that ye are the Temples of God, and if any 

man defiles the Temple of God, him will God destroy; But if there were no 

other punishment htan this, this sure is full of horour, that we expel the 

holy Spirit out of our hearts, and entertaine the soule spirit in his roome. 

[...] 

 

Chap. XVII. 

Of the multitude, and splendour of Heathen Temples. 

 

All nations, from the beginnings of the World, have beene naturally 

inclined, to build and adorne Temples, as if it were impossible for a  [140] 

humane life, to be lead here upon earth, without them: Si terrras obeas, 

invenire possis Urbes, Muris, Literis, Regibus, Opibus, numismate 

carentes: Gymnasiorum, & Theatrorum nescias, urbem Templis, Diisque 

carentem, queae preaecibus, jurejurando, Oraculo non utatur, non honorum 

causa sacrificet, non mala sacris avertat, nemo unquam vidit: If you 

travaile throughout the whole World, saies Plutarch, you may chance to 

come to some Cities, where there is no Learning [141] no Coyne, no 

Schooles, or publique Theaters, &c. but you shall never in all your 

travailes see a City that has no God to worship, no kind of Templess, to 

server him in: that offers no sacrifice to avert calamities, or thanksgiving 

for prosperitie. Amongst all nations some kind of Temple has been used: 

The barbarous Scythian is reported to have had a Temple dedicated to 

Mars, and in it they stuck up a javelin, which they worshipt instead of his 

Image. [142] Never exceeded our times in piety towards their false Gods. 
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The Aegyptians are said to have beene the first people in the 

world who had knowledge of the Gods. From them the Assyrians had their 

learning, who built the Temple to Hercules, in Tyre, to Venus or Astarta in 

Phoencia, both admirable pieces of workmanship, but farre exceeded by 

that at Hierapolis, sacred to the Syreian goddesse Juno, which as Lucian 

thinkes, as built by Deucalion, [145] immediately after the flood; the wals 

of it were covered with gold, all glorious as the Sun: nor with lesse 

splendour were  Temples built to Jupiter; Herodotus saith, that in his time 

there stood a Temple at Babylon, dedicated to Jupiter Belus, of figure 

square, each side conteining the length of two furlongs, in the middle of it 

arose a square tower, the height of it one furlong; over it were built others 

lesse, to the number of eight: They went [146] upon the out-sides by an 

ascent of staires, to the hightest Turret, in which was a little Chappell, in it 

a bed richly furnished, and a Table of pure gold. 

Memorable also is the glory of that Temple, in one of the 

Atlantique Islands, built of silver and gold, to the honour of Neptune and 

Clito. These seigned deities, were thought worthy of gold and silver; but 

the true God, who gives all beauty and lustre to godl and precious stones is 

scarcely honoured, [147] somewhere within stone walls. 

Most admirable of all, was the Temple of Diana at Ephesus, it was 

accounted on eo the wonders of the World: All Asia was busied two 

hundred and twenty yeares in building of it. It had its foundation laid in 

marish gournd, the better to endure the injuries of earth-quakes, and to 

make the foundation firme, they first ramm’d into the ground great 

quantities of coales, upon which they spread fleeces of wooll. It was [148] 

foure hundred twentie five foot long, and two hundred and twentie foot 

broad; it ahd a hundred and twenty seven columns, every one of which was 

the cost of a severall King; each columne was sixty foot high, thirtie six of 

them were most exquisitely wrought and engraven, whereof one was the 

handiwork of Scopas, that excellent Graver. The roof of it was of Cedar, 

the doores of Cyprus. This so stately and magnificent edifice, was burnt 
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downe [149] by one Herostratus, who was desirous to eternize his name, 

by the infamy of his fact. 

Amongst the Romans, the Capitol was famous, it was begun by 

Tarquinius Priscus by reason of a vow, which he made in his warres 

against the Sabines, and finished by Horatius Pulvillus the Cosul, when the 

government by Kings was changed: the foundation of it was laid very 

deep, it was eight acres in circuit, each side was two hundred foot long, 

and very neere as broad, the [150] South-side was encompassed with three 

rankes of Columnes, the other sides with tow; within it were theree 

Chappels joined together by each the other walls, all covered with the same 

roof, the one sacred to Jupiter, the other on each side to Juno and Minerva: 

Whence that of Ausonius. 

Trina in Tarpeio fulgent consortia Templo. 

This Temple was consumed by fire, in the Civill warres, which were in 

[151] Sulla’s time, and after repaired by Vespasian, and Domitian; it was 

of capacity to conteine 8000 or 10000 men, 12000 talents were spent onely 

in guilding of it. 

  The Pantheon (though in time, yet) in workmanship, nothing 

inferiour to the Capitol, was built by Agrippa the son in law of Augustus, 

who had thrice beene Consull. It is yet standing in Rome, nd though it be 

spoiled of its ancient ornaments, yet it is highly honoured, in being 

Dedicated to the true God, [152] and the memory of our blessed Lady, by 

Boniface the fourth. Such was the ancient beauty of this Temple, that Pliny 

reckons it, inter pulcherima operum, amongst the most beautifull pieces in 

the whole World. And Sebastian Serly, a man very skilfull in Architecture, 

saith, it is the onely choice piece of perfect worke-man-ship his eyes ever 

beheld. It was equally as broad as high; in Trajans time it was  fired by 

lightning, and reedified by M. Aurelius Antonius. 

[153] We read of divers other Temples amongst the Romans, of 

equall beauty and stately structure. 
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The great superstitious Temple amongst the Turkes, is that at 

Mecca, famous for Mahomets Tomb, of which Temple they have this tale 

in their learning, viz. that God commanded Abram to build it, and that 

whosoever should repaire to it, confessing and bewailing their sins, should 

receive pardon: Abram strait-away design’d the plot of it, and [154] drew 

the limits of its foundation. And immediately the mountains, stones, 

timber, and all things necessary for the building came together of their 

owne accords, so that the draught and designe of it was all the trouble 

Abram was put to. 

Ratzvill saies, that he viewed all the chief Mosques in Grand Cair, 

but entred into none, there is one (saies hee) which they call Giamalassar, 

much like the Cathedrall Churches of the Christians, there the [155] 

Patriarch of the Turkes and the Santons dwell, it has eight courts, and is an 

Italian mile in compasse. 

The Malabars a people of India, worship an Idol which they call 

Parabramma, and say that he is the eldest God of all and that hee had three 

sonnes, to whose honour they weare three thirds tyed about their necks, 

they worship also divers beasts ,to whom they build statly Temples, not 

any whit inferiour to (if not exceeding) the magnificence of the [156] 

Ancient Romans. Amongst which there is one dedicated to an Ape, and 

only Paes are sacrificed in it, for which purpose they have adjoining to it, a 

Portico of wondrous length, to keepe Apes in for sacrifce. It is supported 

by 700 marble communes, equall in greatnesse to those of Agrippa, in the 

Pantheon at Rome. 

 

[157] 

Chap. XVIII. 

Of the Magnificence of the Jewish Temples. 

 

The Pagans and Infidels were instructed by Nature, to build Temples, but 

the Jewes were commanded by God, and were not inferiour to any Nation, 
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in the glory of their Temple. Salomon was a King so great and wise, as 

never any before him, nor since him was like unto him. [158] Well might 

he therefore build the most excellent Temple in the World: It was a true 

Masterpiece, not made after the manner of any before it, nor could 

posterity ever equall it. The situation of it, was upon Mount Moria, an 

exceeding high Mountain, as Ezech. speaks, cha.40. It had foure Porches or 

Courts, into the first Court might any come, such women only excepted 

who by their Law were accounted uncleane. Into the second, onely the 

Jewes [159] might enter; into the third were such males admitted, as were 

clean; And into the fourth came the Priests onely. The structure of it was 

all of square stone, yet no iron tooles, as saw or hammar was heard in it all 

the while it was in buiding. For the stones were all hewn, and perfectly 

fitted in the quarries, before they were brought thither, so that no great 

noise could bee made, some noise though very small, was made in the 

joining and compacting the stones together, [160] as Vatablus Josephus 

Hu: Cardinal: Cajetan, and other hold opinion. But that the tooles were 

made of brasse, and not of iron, is an opinion fond and ridiculous. 

[...] 

 

[176] 

Chap. XX. 

Of adorning Christian Temples. 

 

As Parents are not contented in the bare having of children, but they 

bestow costs in cloathing, and adorning them, lest their sordidnesse might 

be their disgrace: Even so godly Princes and other pious Christians, have 

not thought their liberall pieties extended farre [177] enough, when the 

Temples have beene brought up to the very roofes, unlesse they beautified 

them with all kind of ornaments, that might adde glory and grace unto 

them, as curious paintings, hangings, guilding, sumptuous vestments, rich 
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gifts in mony, chalices, plate, farmes, lordships, besides great priviledges 

and immunities. 

Some men there are who envy the Ornaments of the Church, and 

grudg at any cost bestowed upon it, yet wee read in holy Scriptures, [178] 

that God himselfe dictated to Moyses the ornaments of the Tabernacle, &c. 

And Saint Hierome reckons it not amongst the least of Nepotians praises, 

that hee was solicitous tht the Altar should look bright, the wals should be 

without dust, or cobwebbes, the pavement cleane swept, and strewd with 

flowers, the Church proch bedecked with greene boughes. Nepotian (saith 

hee) was another Bezaliel, wondrous witty in contriving, what might be 

gracefull [179] and beautifull to the Church. And surely if Wrastlers and 

Gladiators have their Amphitheaters, and Palesters, if the Senators have 

their Courts and Capitolls, if the Philosophers their Lycea, if mortall 

Princes have their Palaces, nay if every private man, hath his dwelling 

house dressed and adorned, with all the sweetnesse and beauty he can 

devise, what reason has any man to thinke, that the Temples of the Eternall 

God, should be base and sordid, or why should [180] any man (like that 

traitor Judas) thinke all lost that is bestowed on him. 

Herodotus tells of wondrous rich gifts sent to the Temple at 

Delphos, by the Gentiles, but compared with the oblations in Salomons 

Temple, they will seeme nothing, for which as Venerable Bede observes; 

there were in the Temple two Treasuries, the one like a Chest, wherin they 

put the monies, which were offered for the uses ofthe Temple, of which 

Saint Marke [181] speakes, And Jesus sate ower against the Treasurey and 

beheld how the people cast mony into the Treasurie, and many that were 

rich, cast in much, &c. The other was built like a great Hal, in the which, 

offrings of greater bulk were kept, and of this S. John seemes to speake; 

These words spake Jesus in the Treasury in the Temple, &c. But neither 

Jewes nor Gentiles have exceeded the Christians in the Ornaments, and 

Treasure of their Temples; nothing have ever beene more [182] glorious 

than their Altars, than their Vestments, Chalices, and other Ornaments, as 
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who shall read Anastasius, of the almost prodigious munificence of 

Constantine the Great, will confesse; and the like incredible liberality of 

other towards the Church, may else-where be read. 

 

[183] 

Chap. XXI. 

A decent forme of building and adorning a Church. 

 

Our age is very forward to good workes (let some men talke what they will 

to the contrary) and for their pietie in building repairing and adorning 

Churches, may compare almost with any former times, in the memory of 

man; More Churches have beene built and [184] adorned, in the reigne of 

our King Charles, then in the reigne of many Kings before.  

But me thinks as in most of our other good works, so in this also 

the piety and devotion of well disposed minds, doe seems some times to 

have wanted better directions. We have seene in some places, Churches 

newly erected, but the parts, forme, and situation, have been so uncouth, 

that there has scarce beene any resemblance of a Church, no Religion I the 

[185] whole fabrique. Wee have seene them painted, I cannot say 

beautified, but with such gaudy colours as can adde no ornament to so 

solemn & religious a place: For my part, I shall be ever farre from 

discouraging any, whose mindes God hath moved to so holy actions. I 

intend onely to set down what I conceive out of ancient Authors, and other 

observations, to be most gracefull and comly for such an Edifice, ever 

humbly submitting to the judgement and censure [186] of my better and 

those whom it more concerns. 

For the situation Eastward, I shall need say no more, though even 

in that of late dayes some have failed I will onely adde, that it were very 

gracefull, that there should bee an ascent of steps up to the Church. That 

famous Temple of Saint Peters in Rome, which Sebastian Serly cals a 

wonderfull work, and the fairest in the whole World; you ascend into it by 
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many staires. Those quindecem Psalmi Graduales, [187] which follow the 

119 Psal. are said to have bin sung by the Levites, on the steps, as they 

ascended into the Temple, and thence had their name. And wee read, Acts 

3.1. that Saint Peter and John went up together into the Temple at the night 

houre of Prayer. 

For the figure wee know that the Ancient Christians, had not 

alwaies one, but some times varied. Their rotundas they borrowd from the 

Heathens, to whose service it was [188] most agreable, for their Altars 

were plac’d in the middle of their Temples, and at their Sacrifices they 

danced round about them, singing Hymnes, and Songs, in praise of theri 

Gods, to whom they sacrificed. The men in the sacrifices to Venus or 

Astarte, wearing womens garments, and the women at Mars’s feasts, 

putting on mens armour. And this kind of superstitious idolatrie was in use 

amongst the Nations, in Moyses tme, and was occasion of that Law, Deut. 

22.5. The [189] woman shall not ware that which pertaineth to the man, 

neither shall man put on womans raiment; as Aquinas 2. Secunde quest. 

102. Art.6. and Mr. Selden, in his learned Tract de Diis Syris, excellently 

teaches us: This figure, I say, of Temples, was received by the Christians, 

in case of necessity, an was after ,and may now very well be rejected, as 

not convenient for our service. Our Communion Tables, being now placed 

at the East end, close to the wall not to bee [190] danced about, as in 

former times. 

The best and most received figure is the long, and though some 

may thinke the broad square, the ovals, or round, more convenient (as 

being of more capacity) to heare Sermons, and Lectures, yet surely the 

Majesty and reverence of the plae appears not so much in them. And the 

man who enters the West doore from farre beholding the Altar where he 

seriously intends to offer his devotions to his God [191] and Saviour, shall 

find his devout Soule, more rapt with divine awe and reverence, more 

inflamed with pure and holy zeale, in the delay and late approach unto it, 

than if at first he had entered upon it. 
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Pillars in all other buildings, are very inconvenient in Churches, 

gracefull, stately and necessary, as well for supporting the roof, distinction 

of the Iles from the body of the Church, and different from profane 

buildings; besides it has beene so received a manner [192] of building, that 

to leave them out, favours too much of noveltie. 

The Chancell or Quire, must be higher than the body of the 

Church; and in Cathedrall Churches, it has been an ancient custome ever 

since Constantines time, that vaults should be built under the Quire which 

were called Cryptae, in remembrance of those vaults, caves, and secret 

places, under ground, where the Christians in times of persecution, were 

wont to [193] assemble to serve God; such is St. Faiths under S. Pauls 

Church in London, which is now converted to a Parish Church. 

The Chancell being divided from the Church by grates of Wood, 

curiously carved, or of iron, or brasse cat into comly works, is not onely 

very gracefull, but according to the lawes and orders of building observed 

by the primitive Christians.  

The place where the Comunion Table stands, ought to be higher than the 

rest of the Chancell, [194] but all this and more we see duly observed in 

the structure of Cathedrall Churches: For Parish Churches, and private 

Chappels, it were very meet that they should be built after the manner of 

Cathedrals, as neere as with convenience they may. When there are no Iles 

adjoining to the body of the Church, Pilasters wrought into the wall, with 

well framed Capitals, would adde much beauty to the fabrigque, & much 

strength to the wals, between wch would bee convenient [195] spaces to 

beautifie the Church, with some excellent paintings of Sacred stories, 

which may strike into the beholder, religious, and devout meditations.  

Over the Capitals according to the common rules of Architecture, 

must run an Architrave freeze, and Coronis, which every work-man knows 

how to adorne with leaves and flowers, &c. according to the order of 

building. Over these, let the windoores be placed, which because they 

stand high differ [196] more from profane buildings, keep our thoughts 
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from wandering abroad, whilst our eyes have nothing but Heaven, and 

heavenly objects to behold, and besides cast an excellent light for the 

paintings on the wals.  

The number of windoores ought to observe the grace of the whole 

Structure, which if they be not of common glasse, but painted, adorne the 

Church with a glorious light, and moderate that bright light, which is a 

hinderance to devotion. The Utopian Temples, [197] saith Sr T: More, 

were sub-obscura, somewhat dark: Nec id aedisicandi inscitia factum sed 

consilio Sacerdotum, quod immodicalux cogitationes dispergit. For 

devotion requires collected spirits, which light diffuses, as Sir H: Wotton 

seems to interpret him in his Elements of Architecture. And we find it by 

experience, that in our light Churches, did not we close our eyes, we could 

hardly keepe our thoughts from distractions till the end of a short collect. 

And I verily believe that the holy [198] fervour of devotion was more 

intense in the primitive Christians dark obscure vaults, than hath ever bene 

in our lightsome Churches. 

The roof if it be vaulted, is more agreeable to antiquitie than if 

flat, it makes the voice more audible; you may adorn it with an azure 

colour, and gilded stars and then as in figure, so in colour it resembles the 

Hemisphear of the Heavens; which perhaps gave occasion to S. Chrysost: 

to call the Church an eartly heaven. 

[199] The Chancel, as it has always beene divided from the 

Church, so may the roof of it be of a different height, and more richly 

adorned, and the windoores of a differing fashion from the Church: That 

when we shall enter into this place, more holy & divine thought may 

possesse our minds, occasioned by the differing structure, and more 

glorious ornaments.  

But of all parts of the Chancell, that where the Communion Table 

stands, has ever been accounted most sacred; [200] In adorning that, no 

cost ought to be thought too much. There we behold the mystery of our 

Redemption lively expressed. Nor can we make publique profession of our 
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Christian faith, hope, and love, any way so wel, as being studious in 

adorning the sacred Altars, did we verily believe Christ Jesus to be truly 

present with us, so oft as the blessed Sacrament is celebrated (as the 

ancient Greek Church beleeved, and as he most certainly is, though the 

manner of [201] his being there, we know not) would Christians be so 

desperatly irreligious, to entertaine him, as the Jewish host did at his first 

coming, within bare wals, and on bare boards, or not rather in the most 

noble manner we could devise. 

Hither bring your stateliest hangings, and adorne the wals; hither 

your richest carpets, and bespred the ground; hither the most glorious silks, 

and finest linnen, to cover the holy Table. The alacrity and ingenious piety 

of former [202] times, in adorning this sacred place, makes us seeme dull, 

stupid, and irreligious. 

In the French Canon Law.li.I.cap.I.46. Priests were commanded to 

exhortthe women publiquely in their Sermons, to bestow fine linnen 

cloaths on the Altar. And truly if Ladies & Gentlewomen, were studious in 

working holy vestments, &c as tis probable, that the blessed womã Dorcas 

did, Acts 9.39. how much more acceptable owuld it bee to God, than in 

wearing those curious [203] needle works, on their own backs? what an 

honour would it bee to themselves? what perfection to their art? and whilst 

they strived to excell each other, what a godly contention, & happy 

emulation, would be soon stirred up in the whole sex? and what a religious 

employment might they have, who now are seigne to visit each others, not 

knowing what else to do? [...] 

 

[229] 

Chap. XXV. 

Of the rewards which such receive, who build and adorn Churches. 

 

If that man that for Gods sake gives but a cup of cold water, shal receive a 

reward; Lord! what reward shall they receive whose pious munificence has 
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erected or adorned a Temple? Whilst they live here great honours shall 

seek and find them; and sacred History shall (for the ioy and delight of all 

future ages) [230] embalme them with the precious oyntment of a good 

name. 

When the royall deeds of our deere Soveraignes blessed reigne, 

shall be deliverd to posterity, his magnificent piety, his care and religious 

dilgence in building & adorning sacred Temples, must needs take up a 

great part in the story. 

Who knowes whethere this little Treatise, plus uno maneat 

perenne saeclo, (may after a long an vile neglect) be again brought to light 

an perpetuate the honorable [231] acts and pious munificence of Sr Paul 

Pindar, at whose sole costs and charges a great part of that ancient structure 

dedicated to the memory of S. Paul in London, was repaired, the Quire 

beautified with guildings, and paintings, and stately adorned with rich 

hangings. The parish Church where he dwels, and other private Churches, 

greatly enriched by his bounty. Nor shall the peity of Sr. Jo: Wolstenholm, 

ever be forgotten, who at the pious request of the yong Knight his [232] 

son, hat adorned Stanmore, the place of his birth, with a beautifull, and 

comely Church, erected from the very foundation, at his great cost. 

Little did that good Bishop Paulinus, Bishop of Tyre, by whose 

meanes and procurement, the famous Temple at Tyre in Phenicia was built; 

little, I say, did he think, that the whole current of the Oration should be 

diverted to him, when in the solemne assembly of many other Bishops, the 

Preacher began thus: O ye friends and Priests of the [233] most high God, 

which are beautified with holy robes, and the heavensly crown of glory; 

And thou the ornament of the new and holy Temple, to whom God 

hmislefe hath  granted this great honour, that thou shouldst on earth build 

his house: well may we call thee another Beseleel chief builder of Gods 

Tabernacle, a Salomon, a new Zerobabel, who hast added greater glory to 

the Temple than it had before, &c. 
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We read of memorable victories obteined [234] by such men, as 

have beene builders of Temples. Justinian the Emperor (as is by some 

observed) recovered all Asia, formerly lost by the Romans, shortly after 

hee had dedicated a Church, to the memory of our blessed Lady. 

It may seeme strange to some, that we should put riches among 

the rewards which builders receive; for it has ever beene a common 

opinion, that building is the speediest way to waxe poore, but it fareth 

other wise, with such as [235] build Temples, themselves have confest, that 

their riches have not decreated, the more they dedicated to God, the richer 

still they grew. 

The pious Lady Helena, mother to the Emperour Constantine, 

built many Churches: Yea, even in her old age, shee undertooke a religous 

journey to the hly Land for the same purpose, and there erected two 

Temples, to the honour of God, the one at Bethlem, the other upon the 

Mount of Olives; & certainly God rewarded her [236] according to her 

works. She lived alwaies in great happinesse and prosperity, to the age of 

80 years, and then in the presence of her son, who was the most potent 

Prince in the whole world; amidst her grand-children sprung fomr Royall 

blood, she expired her blessed sule in such a happy manner, that it could 

not be esteemed a death, but rather a changing of a fraile mutable life, for 

eternall and celestiall glory. 

Many more rewards, doe they receive in this world, as health of body 

[237], a quiet and happy life, adorned with chastity, and all other virtues, 

and lastly, a most blessed death, after wich they doe receive eternall and 

unspeakable joyes. 

 

The End. 

 




